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Outgoing and bubbly, Viarni Bright shot to stardom following her success on
the 2017 season of The Bachelor NZ.
The model-turned-influencer then found herself with a growing and very
engaged following, as fans flocked in droves to keep up with her enviable
snaps.
A natural beauty, it’s easy to see why Viarni won the Girlfriend Magazine Model
Search as a teenager. Her professionalism and charisma in front of the camera
led to scores of opportunities, a contract in modelling, and work as a television
presenter.
When Viarni was 19, she made it into the pool of Top 10 Finalists for the MTV
Video Journalist search. This helped her hone her skill and get truly comfortable
broadcasting. Since then Viarni has racked up tonnes of experience in front of
the camera, which shines through with her ready smile, quick wit and relaxed
manner when presenting
Media savvy Viarni is a talented content creator, her years of modelling and
current position Managing the showroom and mutiple PR accounts for Public
Library Showroom also gives her a sharp eye for composition, quality and
detail.
She’s skilled at crafting professional images that ooze a ‘polished yet effortless’
vibe; painting any brand she pairs with in a great light.
Fitness focused, Viarni is passionate about her health and wellness. Viarni’s
socials reflect her personality: vibrant, happy and active. She’s often pictured at
the hottest events, laughing with friends and family, or enjoying a holistic life in
the great outdoors.
A chilled-out ‘it girl’, Viarni is naturally fashionable and chic. Leading the charge
on the latest trends, Viarni is unafraid to be bold. Her creative flare for fashion
and styling is evident in her polished original looks.
Charitable at heart, Viarni ensures she makes time for the important things in
life, frequently volenteering with charities she feels a personal connection to such as Cure Kids, and Crohn’s and Colitis NZ.

